Abstract: Attention is classically classified according to mode of engagement into voluntary and reflexive, and type of operation into covert and overt. The first distinguishes whether attention is elicited intentionally or by unexpected events; the second, whether attention is directed with or without eye movements. Recently, this taxonomy has been expanded to include automated orienting engaged by overlearned symbols and combined attention engaged by a combination of several modes of function. However, so far, combined effects were demonstrated in covert conditions only, and, thus, here we examined if attentional modes combined in overt responses as well. To do so, we elicited automated, voluntary, and combined orienting in covert, i.e., when participants responded manually and maintained central fixation, and overt cases, i.e., when they responded by looking. The data indicated typical effects for automated and voluntary conditions in both covert and overt data, with the magnitudes of the combined effect larger than the magnitude of each mode alone as well as their additive sum. No differences in the combined effects emerged across covert and overt conditions. As such, these results show that attentional systems combine similarly in covert and overt responses and highlight attention's dynamic flexibility in facilitating human behavior.
Introduction
Attention is often classified as operating in two modes-reflexive and voluntary-and two types -covert and overt [1] . The first distinction reflects the way in which attention is engaged, either by unpredictable events in the environment in a reflexive manner [2, 3] or by internal goals of an individual in a voluntary manner (e.g., Reference [4] ). Reflexive attention is typically engaged quickly by 100-300 ms but it also subsides quickly by 500 ms. Voluntary attention, in contrast, takes longer to emerge, about 300-500 ms, but it lasts longer for about 1000 ms (e.g., References [5, 6] ). The second distinction reflects the way in which either of these two modes may be reflected, covertly, while participants respond to target items with manual key presses and keep their eyes fixated on a central location [1, [7] [8] [9] or overtly, while they saccade to targets and withhold manual responses (e.g., References [10, 11] ). Covert attention is thought to reflect the alignment of mental attentional resources with the response target while overt attention additionally allows for an alignment of oculomotor resources with that response target.
Recently, this classic taxonomy has been expanded to accommodate new attentional modes, namely those that show control of attention by social cues like eye gaze (e.g., References [12] [13] [14] [15] ), reward (e.g., Reference [16] ), and overlearned symbols that carry a history of selection, such as arrows (e.g., References [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] ). Ristic and Kingstone [22, 23] were among the first to show that attention directed by a task-irrelevant arrow operated independently and in parallel with the known reflexive and voluntary modes. Using a double simultaneous cuing task in which this automated cue was
Materials and Methods

Participants
Nineteen adult volunteers (14 female, mean age = 22.11; SD = 3.81) participated. All were naïve as to the purpose of the experiment, reported normal or corrected-to normal vision, and no history of neurological or psychiatric disorders. Participants were students at McGill University and participated in exchange for course credit. All procedures were approved by the University's Research Ethics Board. Informed consent was obtained from all participants (project identification code #81-0909). We used G_Power 3.1 [37] to estimate the average sample size needed to detect an effect of cue validity on participant response times in automated, voluntary, and combined attention conditions. We estimated this effect size from our previous work using a similar paradigm to assess attentional orienting effects in automated, voluntary, and combined circumstances [27] . Cohen's standardized difference scores (dz), reflecting contrasts between validly and invalidly cued conditions were estimated using paired-sample t test values and sample sizes derived from the previous dataset (i.e., d z = t/ √ N [38, 39] ). All power calculations reflected two-tailed probabilities and α of 0.05. The average effect size found in the previous study across all three attention conditions was small to medium in magnitude at a value of 0.37. As such, samples sizes of 17 participants would be required to yield 0.80 power, whereas a sample of 25 would be required to yield 0.95 power.
Apparatus and Stimuli
As illustrated in Figure 1 , stimuli were white line drawings and included an arrow, geometric shapes, fixation point, and a black and a white checkerboard target. The stimuli were presented against a 50% gray background on a 16 inch Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) monitor at an approximate viewing distance of 63 cm. Arrow cues (3.3 • in length) were comprised of a horizontal straight line (2.4 • ) with an arrowhead and an arrowtail (each 0.9 • in length). Shape cues were a square and a circle with an outer frame measuring 2.4 • and the inner frame measuring 1.92 • while the fixation point was comprised of an outer white circle (0.68 • ) and inner gray circle (0.17 • ). The response target was a 0.96 • square made up of black and white squares (each measuring 0.24 • ). The target appeared 7.5 • to the left or right of fixation along the horizontal axis. All stimuli were created and presented using the Psychophysics Toolbox [40, 41] for MATLAB (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA).
Eye movements were recorded using a remote SR Research EyeLink 1000 eye tracker, sampling with a temporal resolution of 500Hz and a spatial resolution of at least 1 • . Although viewing was binocular, only the right eye was recorded. Nine-point calibration and drift correction were performed before each testing session and repeated throughout as needed (e.g., Reference [42] ).
Design
The study was a fully repeated measures design with response modality (manual, oculomotor; blocked and counterbalanced), attention condition (automated, voluntary, combined; blocked and counterbalanced), cue validity (valid, invalid; intermixed), and cue-target time interval (short, long; intermixed) included as variables. A fourth condition, in which shape cues were presented as spatially uninformative about the target's location, was included as a control to ensure that these cues only engaged attention when manipulated as spatially predictive of target location. The data confirmed this notion. A repeated-measures ANOVA with response modality, cue validity, and cue-target interval included as factors indicated no significant effect of cue validity (main effect F(1,18) = 0.10, p = 0.76), and no interactions between cue validity and any other factor (all Fs < 0.62, ps > 0.44).
Vision 2019, 3, 16 4 of 13 (2.4°) with an arrowhead and an arrowtail (each 0.9° in length). Shape cues were a square and a circle with an outer frame measuring 2.4° and the inner frame measuring 1.92° while the fixation point was comprised of an outer white circle (0.68°) and inner gray circle (0.17°). The response target was a 0.96° square made up of black and white squares (each measuring 0.24°). The target appeared 7.5° to the left or right of fixation along the horizontal axis. All stimuli were created and presented using the Psychophysics Toolbox [40, 41] for MATLAB (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA). Stimuli and an example trial sequence. Each trial began with a fixation screen for 600 ms. Then, depending on the condition, a central shape or arrow cue, indicating a left or right target location, was presented for 100 ms. The display then reverted to the fixation screen for a randomly determined time interval ranging from 250 to 650 ms, thus making up the 350 to 750 ms cue-target time intervals. A response target was presented peripherally on the left or right of fixation and remained on the screen until response was made or 2700 ms had elapsed. Note that stimuli are not drawn to scale and that condition color-coding was not used during the procedure. Note that Figure 1 . Stimuli and an example trial sequence. Each trial began with a fixation screen for 600 ms. Then, depending on the condition, a central shape or arrow cue, indicating a left or right target location, was presented for 100 ms. The display then reverted to the fixation screen for a randomly determined time interval ranging from 250 to 650 ms, thus making up the 350 to 750 ms cue-target time intervals. A response target was presented peripherally on the left or right of fixation and remained on the screen until response was made or 2700 ms had elapsed. Note that stimuli are not drawn to scale and that condition color-coding was not used during the procedure. Note that percentages listed for each attention condition indicate the accuracy of the cue in indicating the correct location of the upcoming target.
Response modality reflected the type of attention with which participants were instructed to respond. In the manual condition, participants were instructed to press the spacebar as quickly as possible when a target appeared and to withhold eye movements. In the oculomotor condition, participants were instructed to look at the target as quickly as possible when it appeared and to withhold manual responses. Response modality was blocked across the two testing sessions, which occurred at least one day apart (average of five days, with 63% of participants completing the study within two days), and counterbalanced for order of presentation such that half of participants received the oculomotor condition on day one, while the other half received the manual condition on day one.
Within each session, participants completed all attention conditions, which were also counterbalanced for presentation order. Attention condition reflected the type of attentional control elicited by the cues with the tasks reflecting the standard procedures and parameters in the literature (e.g., References [20, 21, 27, [43] [44] [45] ). Automated attention was engaged using central spatially non-predictive arrows. Arrow cues pointed to the left or right and indicated the correct side of target appearance equally often (p = 0.5). Voluntary attention was engaged using central spatially predictive shapes. Shape cues predicted the correct target location with a probability of 80% (p = 0.8). For each participant, the square or circle stimulus was designated as indicating that the target was more likely to appear on the left side of the screen, or vice versa. Combined attention was engaged using central spatially predictive arrows, which indicated the correct target location with 80% probability (p = 0.8; see Figure 1 ). At the beginning of each attention condition, participants were instructed about the response modality and were informed, and it was verified that they understood, about the predictive probability associated with the cues.
The combination of cue's direction and target's position made up the cue validity factor, with valid trials those in which the cue indicated the same spatial location as the location of the subsequent target, and invalid trials those in which the cue indicated a different spatial location than the subsequent target. A range of cue-target time intervals was used in order capture the temporal profiles of attentional effects. Automated orienting has been shown to emerge relatively quickly, within 100-300 ms and to last about 700-1000 ms [22, 23] , while voluntary orienting may take up to 500 ms to emerge (e.g., References [5, 6] ). Combined orienting typically emerges as early as automated orienting [21] and also persists for up to 1 s, due to voluntary attention influences. We manipulated cue-target delay times between 350 and 750 ms, with the specific time interval for each trial drawn from a rectangular distribution of all values. For analysis purposes, the time delays between 350 and 550 ms were classified as short, while those between 550 and 750 ms were classified as long. Within each condition, all cue-target time intervals, cue direction, and target location combinations were presented equally often and in a pseudorandom sequence that varied from participant to participant.
Procedure
As illustrated in Figure 1 , each trial began with a 600 ms fixation display, after which an attentional cue, either an arrow (left or right) or geometric shape (circle or square), depending on the condition, was presented for 100 ms. The screen then reverted to the fixation display for the remaining 250-650 ms of the cue-target time interval. The response target was presented to the left or right of fixation and remained visible until participants responded or 2700 ms had elapsed, whichever came first. About 5% of trials contained no target and participants were instructed to withhold all responses.
Responses were measured from target onset. For oculomotor sessions, saccadic response time (SRT) was recorded when the saccade reached a point within 2 • of the target. If the eye tracker detected that participants had broken fixation at any point during the trial in both response conditions, other than at the point when an eye movement response was required (i.e., the target was presented in the oculomotor condition), the trial was aborted and restarted after the message "Please Maintain Fixation" or "Please Maintain Fixation, except when the target appears" was displayed, depending on the response modality. Fixation was considered broken if a participant's gaze was over 2 • horizontally and/or 3 • vertically away from fixation. Saccades were defined as eye movements with a minimum velocity of 30 • /sec.
At the start of each session, participants were comfortably positioned in a chin rest, received instructions, and after the calibration procedure, which was repeated before each attention condition and whenever participants removed their head from the chin rest for any reason throughout the course of the study, completed 10 practice trials. There were 210 trials for each attention condition and response modality combination, for a total of 1260 trials.
Results
Data Handling
Trials on which participants responded in less than 100 ms were marked as anticipations (manual: Automated 2.76%, voluntary 2.61%, combined 2.11%; oculomotor: Automated 0.18%, voluntary 0.40%, combined 0.50%). Trials on which participants took longer to respond than two standard deviations above their own mean response time were marked as timed-out responses (manual: Automated 3.11%, voluntary 3.24%, combined 2.90%; oculomotor: Automated 3.87%, voluntary 3.53%, combined 3.47%). For this purpose, separate average response times and variability were calculated for each participant as a function of response type and attention condition. No-target trials on which participants made a manual or oculomotor response were marked as false alarms (manual: Automated 8.95%, voluntary 9.47%, combined 14.21%; oculomotor: Automated 24.74%, voluntary 17.90%, combined 24.21%). We note the relatively high rate of false alarms, which may be due in part to the relatively high task demands making it difficult for participants to suppress responses when no target was present. However, importantly, there were no significant differences in false alarm rates between attention conditions (automated, voluntary, combined, all two-tailed pairwise t-tests, ts < 1.7, ps >.1), suggesting that task demands were equated. Error rates did not differ across conditions (all two-tailed pairwise t-tests, ts < 2, ps > 0.07). The percentage of trials containing any errors (anticipations, timeouts, false alarms) was as follows for each condition: Manual: Automated 6.02%, Voluntary 6.02%, Combined 5.44%; oculomotor: Automated 5.04%, Voluntary 4.59%, Combined 4.94%. To ensure that false alarm rates did not vary as a function of previous trial validity, we used paired two-tailed t-tests to compare the proportion of false alarms that occurred on no-target trials after a valid trial with the proportion of false alarms that occurred on no-target trials after an invalid trial separately for each response condition and attention type as well as using an overall comparison. No differences were found (manual condition, all ts < 0.4, ps > 0.12; oculomotor condition, all ts < 1.9, ps > 0.07; overall comparison t(18) = 1.23, p = 0.235). All trials containing anticipations or timed-out responses were excluded from further analyses.
Three types of analyses were performed. First, we verified that different modes of attention were engaged in each condition by examining mean correct interparticipant response times in an omnibus repeated measures ANOVA with factors of response type (manual, oculomotor), attention condition (automated, voluntary, combined), cue validity (validly cued, invalidly cued), and cue target time interval (short, long). Second, to establish that each attention condition produced expected results, mean correct interparticipant response times were also examined using separate ANOVAs for each attention condition as a function of response type, cue validity, and cue target time interval. Finally, we analyzed effect magnitudes across attention conditions assessing if attention combined similarly across the two response types. Paired sample t-tests were conducted to follow up interactions when appropriate, with the p-values corrected for multiple comparisons using a Bonferroni procedure.
Omnibus Analyses
The ANOVA returned a significant main effect of cue validity, F(1,18) = 29.07, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.62, showing that overall, participants responded faster on validly cued relative to invalidly cued trials. Furthermore, there was a significant interaction between attention condition and cue validity, F(2,36) = 33.29, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.65, confirming that the greatest RT difference between validly cued and invalidly cued trials was found in the combined case. Importantly, no significant interactions involving cue validity and response modality were found confirming that similar data patterns held for both manual and oculomotor responses as illustrated in Figure 2 (response modality x cue validity, F < 1; response modality x attention condition x cue validity, F(2,36) = 1.33, p = 0.28; response modality x cue-target time x cue validity, F < 1; response modality x cue validity x attention condition x cue-target time, F < 1). The same pattern of data was found when data from the control condition, in which shape cues were manipulated as spatially nonpredictive, were included in the omnibus ANOVA. Specifically, there was still a significant main effect of cue validity, F(1,18) = 25.79, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.59, a significant interaction between attention condition and cue validity, F(3,54) = 28.82, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.62, and no significant interactions between response modality and cue validity, F(1,18) = 21.71, p = 0.698, or response modality, attention conditions, and cue validity, F(3,54) = 1.03, p = 0.388. 
Voluntary Attention
The ANOVA examining the voluntary attention condition found no main effect of cue validity, F(1,18) = 1.50, p = 0.24, but indicated a reliable interaction between cue-target time interval and cue validity, F(1,18) = 11.76, p = 0.003, ηp2 = 0.40, demonstrating a significant orienting effect at the longer cue-target interval (long: t(18) = 3.88, p = 0.001, d = 0.30; short: t(18) = 0.99, p = 0.335). When voluntary orienting was examined for each response condition individually, the main effect of cue validity was not reliable in the manual condition, t(18) = 1.92, p = 0.071, but was significant in the oculomotor condition, t(18) = 2.49, p = 0.023, d = 0.26. A significant main effect of response modality, F(1,18) = 65.56, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.79, once again indicated overall faster responses in the oculomotor case (all other Fs < 3.6, ps > 0.07).
Combined Attention
Finally, the combined condition returned significant main effects of cue validity, F(1,18) = 47.81, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.73, with overall faster responses on validly relative to invalidly cued trials [21, 27, 29] and response modality, F(1,18) = 54.72, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.75, with overall faster responses in the oculomotor condition. No other effects were reliable (all Fs < 3.22, ps > 0.08). Thus, each attention condition produced expected results in both manual and oculomotor conditions.
Additivity Analyses
First, we compared the magnitudes of orienting across all attention conditions. To do so, we calculated the magnitudes of orienting in each attention, response, and cue-target interval condition by subtracting valid from invalid response times. Then, we subjected these values to a repeated measures ANOVA run as a function of response modality, cue-target time interval, and attention condition included as factors. As illustrated in Figure 3 , there was a significant main effect of attention condition, F(2,36) = 33.12, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.65, with the greatest orienting magnitudes found in the Though not of specific theoretical interest to our hypotheses, there were significant main effects of response modality, F(1,18) = 53.41, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.75, with participants responding faster overall in the oculomotor relative to manual condition, and attention condition, F(2,36) = 3.74, p = 0.034, ηp2 = 0.17, with participants responding, on average, the fastest in the voluntary attention condition, and slowest in the combined attention condition. There was also a significant interaction between response modality and cue-target time, F(1,18) = 6.71, p = 0.019, ηp2 = 0.27, with the steeper foreperiod effect in the manual relative to the oculomotor condition. There was an interaction between response modality and attention condition, F(2,36) = 3.55, p = 0.039, ηp2 = 0.17, whereby there were, on average, faster responses in the voluntary condition relative to the other two in the oculomotor response condition, but not the manual condition. An interaction between cue-target time, attention condition, and cue validity, F(2,36) = 14.40, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.44, was reliable as well, reflecting the larger orienting effects in the automated condition at short cue target times and larger orienting effects in the voluntary condition at long cue target times.
Attention Condition Analyses
Automated Attention
As illustrated in Figure 2 , and replicating past reports, automated attention produced expected results (e.g., References [21] [22] [23] 27] ). In particular, there were main effects of cue validity, F(1,18) = 19.86, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.52, with faster responses on validly cued relative to invalidly cued trials, and response modality, F(1,18) = 31.20, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.63, with faster overall responses in the oculomotor as compared to the manual condition. There was also a significant interaction between cue-target time interval and cue validity, F(1,18) = 23.94, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.57, indicating that the orienting effect was reliable at the short, t (18) 
Combined Attention
Additivity Analyses
First, we compared the magnitudes of orienting across all attention conditions. To do so, we calculated the magnitudes of orienting in each attention, response, and cue-target interval condition by subtracting valid from invalid response times. Then, we subjected these values to a repeated measures ANOVA run as a function of response modality, cue-target time interval, and attention condition included as factors. As illustrated in Figure 3 , there was a significant main effect of attention condition, F(2,36) = 33.12, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.65, with the greatest orienting magnitudes found in the combined attention case. There was also a significant interaction between cue-target time interval and attention condition, F(3,36) = 14.44, p < 0.001, ηp2 = 0.45, reflecting greater orienting magnitudes for the automated condition on trials with shorter cue target intervals and for the voluntary condition on trials with longer cue target intervals. No other effects were reliable (all Fs < 1.33, ps > 0.27).
Finally, we examined whether automated and voluntary attention combined similarly in manual and oculomotor conditions. This analysis assessed whether the magnitude of attentional orienting in the combined condition was larger than the theoretically predicted additive sum of orienting magnitudes produced in the automated and voluntary attention conditions. To reiterate, one of the hallmarks of combined attention or attention elicited by a cue that carries both task relevant and behaviorally relevant meaning is that the magnitude of the observed orienting effect (invalid RT-valid RT) is greater than each individual effect's magnitude in isolation and their additive sum, confirming an interactive relationship. To analyze for this, we performed an additional repeated measures ANOVA which compared the additive sum of automated and voluntary condition magnitudes with the measured combined attention effect as a function of response modality and cue-target time. The data, once again, indicated a significant main effect of attention condition, F(1,18) = 13.86, p = 0.002, ηp2 = 0.43, with the orienting magnitude in the combined case (M = 17.46 ms, SD = 10.28 ms) significantly larger than the orienting magnitude of the additive sum of automated and voluntary conditions (M = 10.24 ms, SD = 13.06 ms; [21, 27, 29] ). Importantly, there was no interaction between response modality and attention condition, F(1,18) = 0.78, p = 0.39, or response modality, cue-target time, and attention condition, F(1,18) = 0.33, p = 0.57, indicating that these effects held equally for both manual and oculomotor responses (Figure 3 To further inspect the plausibility that there was no interaction between response modality and attention condition, we also calculated the Bayes factor B [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] , which indicates the relative strength of evidence for preferring the alternative hypothesis over the null. Values less than 0.33 indicate substantial evidence against the null, values between 0.33 and 3.0 indicate the need for more evidence, and values exceeding 3.0 indicate substantial evidence for the alternative hypothesis [48, 51, 52] . We evaluated the evidence for the interaction model against the main effects model. A JZS Bayes factor ANOVA [53] with default prior scales revealed that the main effects model (B = 0.92) was preferred to the interaction model (B = 0.4) by a Bayes factor of 2.3 (0.92/0.4). As such, this analysis provides supporting evidence for the null hypothesis and against the notion that response modality and attention condition interact.
Discussion
The aim of the present study was to investigate whether attention combined in a flexible fashion in covert and overt responses. Past work has shown that voluntary and reflexive attentional systems interact when behaviorally relevant cues, like arrows, are made task relevant (e.g., References [21, [27] [28] [29] [30] ). However, these results were based on investigations of covert attention, when participants are required to maintain central fixation. Thus, it remained unknown whether similar effects would also be observed in overt conditions, when participants' eye movements are measured. To address this question, here we elicited, measured, and compared automated, voluntary, and combined attention in both covert and overt conditions. We found expected effects for each attention case, with early effects in the automated case, slowly emerging effects in the voluntary case, and large superadditive effects in the combined case. Importantly, these effects occurred similarly in covert and overt conditions, with an overall tendency for participants to respond more quickly in the overt condition (also seen in past literature, e.g., Reference [10] ), which was the only observed difference across overt and covert data. Note that while the potential delay between the keyboard key press and its registration by the computer was not quantified, any effects it may have had would be held constant across conditions and thus would be an unlikely contributing factor to the overall slower response times in the manual response condition as slower manual relative to oculomotor response times have been previously demonstrated in the literature [31] .Thus, attention appears to combine similarly in covert and overt responses, suggesting that both types of attention operate in a flexible, rather than restricted, manner.
These results dovetail with the existing body of evidence that has shown that central symbolic cues, like arrows, facilitate both covert and overt attention in a voluntary saccade task (e.g., References [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] ) and extend them to further demonstrate these effects in oculomotor conditions when arrows are used as attentional cues rather than as distractors. Specifically, past studies that have investigated overt automated orienting, have examined how directional cues like arrows [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] bias overt voluntary eye movements by manipulating arrow cues as distractors in cuing paradigms. While the majority of these studies show that such distractor cues lead to shorter saccadic latencies for cued trials and an increased number of directional saccade errors elicited in response to the cued side (with the exception of Reference [58] ), they have nevertheless demonstrated this finding by manipulating arrows as distractors while participants' task was to make voluntary saccades to a pre-specified target location. Here, we used the central arrows as attentional cues in an equivalent manner across covert and overt tasks, such that the cues in both conditions indicated target locations similarly and participants were instructed to respond to the target in an equivalent manner, i.e., by pressing a key or by looking. To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration of the effects of directional arrow cues in overt attention when arrows are manipulated as spatially nonpredictive and tested using a task in which they serve as cues and not distractors. In this important way, our results show a high degree of similarity in covert and overt automated, voluntary, and combined attention when the tasks and stimuli are equated across the two response conditions. Future studies are needed to examine whether combined attention would also emerge in overt orienting when automated orienting is elicited with arrows that are manipulated as distractors in a voluntary saccade task.
A natural question arising from these data concerns the notion of whether the neural mechanisms that may support combined effects in covert and overt attention may also be similar. While there is a high degree of overlap between neural activity observed for covert and overt attentional conditions [11, [33] [34] [35] 59 ], this overlap is not complete [35] . Furthermore, even when the same brain areas have been found to be active, differential relative levels of activity have been observed depending on the type of attentional orienting [11, 33, 35, 36] . In general, studies that have examined event related potentials (ERP), as well as steady state visual evoked potentials (SSVEP) in response to shifting and maintaining attention, tend to show an overall greater degree of neural activity, for example, in terms of activations in the precentral sulcus, intraparietal sulcus, and lateral occipital cortex and modulation of SSVEP amplitudes associated with overt, relative to covert attention [33, 36] . Patient studies show that the frontal eye fields (FEF) appear to be one of the most likely areas to have differential effects on overt and covert orienting, as lesions of this part of the brain have been found to disrupt voluntary but not reflexive overt orienting, while, on the other hand, showing a disruption of reflexive covert attention [60] .
Using EEG, we have recently shown that combined covert attention was most strongly associated with changes in power at the alpha frequency [27] , such that the greatest alpha synchrony was observed in the combined condition in response to the appearance of invalidly cued targets, which is typically indicative of attentional suppression. One might predict that similar changes in alpha power may be even greater for overt attention. This is because one of the predominant differences in neural activity for overt relative to covert orienting is a larger overall change in activity associated with overt orienting in terms of overall EEG activity, SSVEP amplitudes, as well as BOLD responses in fMRI within overlapping areas of the overt and covert attentional networks [11, 33, 35, 36] . While increased frontal and pre-frontal EEG activation during covert relative to overt orienting may reflect saccade inhibition [59] , greater BOLD activation in occipital areas during overt orienting [35] may reflect greater attentional inhibition. As increased alpha activity has been correlated with increased attentional inhibition in general (e.g., References [61, 62] ), and more recently with the operation of combined attention [27] , this increased occipital activity may reflect an even greater degree of alpha activity increase and additional attentional suppression when attention is directed in an overt relative to covert fashion. Specifically, attention may undergo stricter gating such that it is suppressed for irrelevant locations to facilitate focus at potential response-relevant target locations [63] . Future studies in which eye tracking and EEG and/or fMRI measures are integrated are needed to assess these outstanding questions.
In sum, the present study assessed whether attention combined similarly in covert and overt conditions. Consistent with past research demonstrating similarities in behavioral and neural data for overt and covert orienting, the same pattern of behavioral responding in combined attention was found for covert and overt conditions. This result points both to the general flexibility of these attentional systems and suggests that combined attention in overt conditions may rely in part on the similar functional mechanisms of suppression reported for covert conditions. 
